
       As the 2007-2008 school year comes to a close, 
the intensity of our upcoming immersion trips begins to grip us be-
fore we have even completed finals week! Our mission language 
classes (Spanish, Tagalog, Swahili, and Hindi) all promote a newfound 
excitement amongst the students. Their connection to the area they 
hope to serve is strengthened by their growing language skills. Like-
wise, Immersion class is rich with the preparation of songs and skits, 
which are all done in the native language of each team’s summer des-
tination.  Collecting passports and filling out visa applications is only 
one of our many preparatory activities.  Prayer for our trip and those 
we minister to increases as our dates of departure draw near.  Items 
that will be carried with us to give to the needy are carefully bagged 
and labeled by a crew of dedicated interns. The anticipation of leav-
ing would be overwhelming were it not for the demands of the Insti-
tute’s many classes. 

The new students we received in the fall are now at home in our midst 
and anticipating their first summer trip as students of the Institute for 
G.O.D. Int’l, while facing the demanding schedule of completing their 
class papers and preparing for finals. It is always my pleasure to ob-
serve the intellectual development of new students and their growth 
as human beings dedicated to living out their calling to serve. 

I consider the theological experience of our school this past year to 
have been restorative and liberating. Through inductive study of the 
books of the Bible, we have been able to focus our students on the 
practices of faith that are not limited to declarative statements or 
propositional ideas. They are finding the practice of Christian faith 
able to  fulfill what limited pedagogic confessions cannot. Our school 
mottos remain as guidelines for our educational efforts:

Immersion Teams are given weekly performance opportunities 
to help them prepare for their trips with songs, dances, skits, 

and dramas in  each region’s indigenous languages. Here, the 
Latin America Immersion Team performs “Montaña.” 
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Christianity is meant to be lived and not just learned about.  
Jesus is more interested in how we live than what we know.
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Robert and Heather Muñoz had their 2nd child, Joselyn 
Micah, on March 11th, 2008. Josie weighed in at 5 lbs 12 

oz, with a length of 18 inches.  Both Heather and Josie 
are very healthy and feeling strong after a 6 hour natural 
labor. Luciana, the Muñoz’s firstborn, also loves the new 

addition to the wonderful Muñoz family.
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HERE
April 5th-6th – Christ UMC from Chattanooga returns for a 2nd NSHVLL 
Service Plunge facilitated by the SLAM team, worship led by UnNamed Ser-
vant and Gregg Garner speaking.

April 12th – The 8th annual Hope to Carry On Youth Conference 
will take place in Knoxville, Tennessee.  This event, facilitated by Ty Mathews and led 
in worship by UnNamed Servant, takes place with the goal of uniting various local 
churches together for service to the community and encouragement in the word.   

April 20th – UnNamed Servant will lead worship at Belle Meade United 
Methodist Church.  

April 21st-25th – Finals week at the Institute for GOD Int’l.  Pray that stu-
dents will finish strong with their schoolwork as many will be departing the country 
for 5 weeks only a few days later.

Institute:
On March 5th our weekly chapel service went a little 
long--6 hours! After an inspiring message from Mr. Mike 
Garner students filed behind the microphone for hours of 
testimonies, songs, and stories of what God has done (and is 
doing) in their lives. Preaching from the word of God, praying 
for our community, and entering into times of worship made 
the entire day a refreshing reminder of why we do what we 
do. There is truly transformation taking place here! 

SLAM:
March 16th-20th: SLAM facilitated 20 students from 
Cherokee Hills Christian Church (OK) in an entire week of 
service in Nashville! The team participated in 20 hours of 
bible study and worship, 10 hours of sports, and 30 hours of 
service to the Nashville community. Both Gregg Garner and 
students from the Institute led bible studies throughout the 
week. The youth group left rejuvenated to allow their light 
shine for Jesus in Oklahoma City! 

UnNamed Servant: 
• March 9th & March 16th: US led worship for the 
contemporary and youth services at Belle Meade UMC. 
• March 17th-21st: US led worship for participants in 
NSHVLL Spring Break.
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KENYA: Continue in prayer 
for the recent political unrest in 
Kenya.  Kenyans are in a state of 
recovery after a government sharing 
compromise  between Kibaki and 
Raila.  Continue to pray for ministry 
partner Pastor Walter Odayo and 
other pastors as they facilitate coun-
seling for victims of this violence.  

 INDIA: The ministry recently 
received an e-mail from our Indian 
ministry partners requesting our 
prayers regarding sickness.  Please 
pray that they would take suffi-
cient care to treat these sicknesses 
and prevent further spreading.  
Pray for God’s hand to be upon the 
sick as they recover.  


